Cub Scout Day-Camp
Camp Chesebrough
JULY 27-31, 2020

• WERE AND WHEN
JULY 27-31, 2020, Camp Chesebrough
(Located at 26005 Big Basin Way, Los Gatos, CA 95033)
8:30AM to 4:00PM on Monday - Friday
* Thursday = Star Scouts, a Star Wars themed day!

• WHAT DOES CAMP CHESEBROUGH COST
Early Bird price: $200 per camper (until April 30)
Standard price: $200 (begins May 1)
*Camperships are available, applications found on svmbc.org

• ALL CUB SCOUTS WELCOME
Any scout from any district who is entering the 1st - 5th grade in the Fall as TIGERS, WOLVES, BEARS, WEBELOS I and II
*All campers MUST be registered as a cub scout at time of camp

• PARENT INVOLVEMENT - ONE DAY
For each participating Cub Scout at camp, our camps require an adult to attend for one-day during the week of camp (assisting the den leader). The adult attending may be a grandparent or other family member, a paid childcare provider, or a family friend.

For those families experiencing a hardship committing o their one-day requirement at camp, alternate arrangements may be available by communicating directly with the camp director. We can use help outside of camp operation hours (to prep materials) or by providing other needed services. Volunteer opt-out fee: $100

• BE A VOLUNTEER
Cub Camp is an all-volunteer run program. A parent who can volunteer 4-5 days may receive a discount on registration for their scout. Are you a nurse? An EMT? health care provider? Volunteer as a Health Deck Officer. We’re looking for Den Leaders, station assistants, and more. Please contact Camp Director if you’re interested in volunteering for the week.

• REGISTER BEFORE MAY 1 - FOR EARLY BIRD PRICE
Visit the website and find:
- Register online or print registration form
- Required participant and parent forms
- Volunteer forms
- Cub camp newsletters
- Cub camp 101, powerpoint presentation – view or download

• CAMP IS FULL OF FUN
Campers will be taught scout skills and the values of Cub Scouting through fun station rotations that will include:
- Nature, Conservation - BB Gun Shooting
- Sling Shot - Archery
- Wood and Leather Crafting - First Aid
- Whittling (Bears/Webelos) - STEAM Based Crafts
- Metal Pounding - Rock Wall Climbing

• SCOUTS EARN AWARDS
ALL scouts will earn: Shooting Sports Award I and II for BB, Archery, Sling Shot, and their Outdoor Activity Award. Scouts will earn 2-3 Cub Scout Adventure rank advancements and will have checked-off requirements completed in others.

• MEET THE DIRECTORS
Cathy Hamilton - Camp Director
Geoff Hamilton - Program Director
cathyandg@gmail.com
831-676-7159/831-706-0849
We have been Camp Directors for Camp Towaba, Boulder Creek in 2017 and 2018, Camp Chenoa and Camp Shaffer in 2019, Camp Chenoa and Camp Chesebrough this year. Geoff is Cubmaster of Pack 516, and Assist Scout Master of Troop 504 in Aromas since 2016.

• PARENTS ARE SAYING . . .
"Great chance for the boys to play and get familiar not only with the others in your Den but with others from different Dens. Also a great opportunity for the parents to bond with our kids and watch them have fun all day!"

"Very well organized - I liked how each day had every activity scheduled and printed for each Den so you knew exactly where to go at each time. I also liked how all activities were shaded or covered."

WABA BALL!